
My time spent at the Cabot High School was filled with many wonderful 
experiences. I moved to Cabot during a time in my life where I really didn’t 
understand who I was, where I was going, or what I expected from myself. As a 
typical teenager, I trusted no one. I thought I knew it all, didn’t need direction, and 
didn’t need friends or anyone at all for that matter. As an incoming freshman and 
newcomer to the town of Cabot, I didn’t have friends nor did I even care to make 
friends. My mindset was that I am who I am, and if you don’t like me too bad for 
you. 

However, something about this back road, small town, close knit community 
changed that close minded outlook, and thus changed my life forever.  Though I 
acted like a rebel, teachers continued to push me further, expect more from me, 
support me, ask me how it was going, and they actually cared about who I was 
and where I wanted to go in life. It took me a few years to truly appreciate this type 
of atmosphere. Teachers who knew your name, where you lived, and what your 
interests were. They understood when you made mistakes and provided guidelines 
in order to make changes in being, not only a successful student, but a successful 
person. The classes were small enough so that you could actually ask questions, 



get one-on-one help, and be praised when you are able to accomplish something 
that seemed so difficult before. I was even offered the opportunity of a lifetime to 
travel to France for 12 days and experience life in another country. That was the 
true test of the many things I had learned from Cabot; friendship, loyalty, 
understanding, communication skills, honesty, culture, and a true appreciation for 
everything in my life. 

With Cabot being a small school, I had more opportunity to discuss my college 
and career path, which then evolved into my attendance in the Vermont Academy 
of Science and Technology at Vermont Technical College. This allowed me to 
complete my freshman year of college in the same year as my senior year of high 
school, which only 40 students in VT are accepted in doing. I can’t thank the 
Cabot community and school enough for my success not only in VAST, but in my 
entire college and career path. 

I am now completing my 3rd year in a Bachelor of Science in Equine Studies and a 
Minor in Business Management, and am also a Certified Equine Sports Massage 
therapist. Upon certification I started The Wright Massage, my personal business in 
which I provide relaxation and wellness to the equine athlete, and also educate 
horse owners about the biomechanics of the horse, behavior, and many other 
aspects of the equine industry. 

It has been an amazing journey since I began my schooling at Cabot High School 
and honestly I can’t imagine my hometown without its genuine school of 
supporting, encouraging and understanding professionals. I owe many many many 
thanks to the teachers, coaches, and friends that I acquired at Cabot because I 
would not be who I am or where I am in life without that sacred school! Cabot 
offers many amazing opportunities and a unique culture and sense of community 
that many people take for granted because they’ve yet to experience graduating 
from 8th grade with over 80 people. 

They’ve never experienced an emotional toll in result of numerous cliques resenting 
you because your family can’t afford name brand clothes, or you aren’t offered a 
spot on any of the sports teams. Just 2 days before my 8th grade graduation, one 
of my close friends committed suicide due to the feelings she experienced at a 
school where she was just another face in the crowd. Do you want that to be your 
child? Feeling like there’s no extra help when they missed a beat in math class, 
there’s no comfort in coming to school where people rate you on your clothing and 
status (even in just 5th, 6th, 7th or 8th grade), or being terrified that one of the weekly 
bomb threats might actually come true. 



When we moved to Cabot my younger brother, at the time in 3rd grade, still could 
not read a simple word such as ‘stop’. No one at our previous school had even 
caught on that he still couldn’t read, which is sad, but the saddest part is that no 
one had any idea that he was actually dyslexic. It wasn’t until he began working on 
a weekly basis in a one-on-one situation with Rose Riley that this was discovered. 
There were so many kids in his classes at our previous school that the teachers 
and paraeducators didn’t have the opportunity to even work with him enough to 
know that not only could he not read, but he was actually dyslexic! Now imagine 
being a 3rd grader and not being able to read that a door says ‘pull/push’ like all of 
your classmates. Or being frustrated when no one understands why you still can’t 
read books that are assigned to 1st graders. 

This is just a small percentage of the many things we had to endure because at 
the time we did not have the luxury of attending a small school like Cabot. So I ask 
that those people who wish to have school choice or wish that the whole school 
be closed consider that not everyone is the same, and that what makes Cabot so 
unique and its alumni so successful is what the school, community, and educators 
offer to each and every student. 

I am happy to call myself a Cabot High School graduate and am proud to wear my 
class ring still to this day in honor of my school and where I come from. Cabot may 
be small, but the opportunities and experiences offered here are what make it a 
large part of who each and every graduate is. Also consider the thousands of 
tourists that come to Cabot each and every year to experience our unique 
community, memorials, and the many views that help make Cabot what it is today. 
What kind of town would we look like without a high school? We need to build our 
school up, support it, and help continue its improvement and growth for everyone.


